MANDATORY: Cutlery Set
Available at the bookstore
$350.00 Mercer Custom 15 piece knife and garnishing tool set

MANDATORY: Uniform
Available at the bookstore
One full uniform (excluding shoes) is approximately $100 depending on size.

* Chef Coat  White – Standard French Knot with Logo & name embroidered
* Chef Pant  Black & White Check
* Bib Apron  White
* Chef Hat  Adjustable White
* Neckercieh  Royal blue for 1st year students, white for 2nd year students
* Neckercieh Slide
* Black Shoes

1 Black non-skid shoes can be purchased at any store the student chooses. Shoes must be closed toe and heel.

* Chef coat should have name embroidered. We recommend Update Uniforms located at 2740 Franklin Road, phone 540-982-8438. (If you leave the College going toward Towers Shopping Center on Colonial Avenue, take a right onto Wonju, then right onto Franklin Road. Update will be on your left past the Burger King and BP gas station).

OPTIONAL: Classic Knife Cuts Visual Model Set IV
Available at the bookstore or www.ardculinary.com. As part of your coursework, you will need to learn how to make consistent cuts that conform to the accepted culinary standards. These kits will aid you in that learning process and will serve as a valued reference throughout your culinary career.

Please contact the School of Business, Technology and Trades at 540.857.7272 with questions. Updated 5/18/16